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1. Defne ihe term 'rBanach opace,,.

/ n \;
(a) (i) Ler0<p< rand ll-rllo= lIr,tj ,,€(a.showrhar

ll.llo is nor a norm on Ctr, if n ) 2.

(ii) If f I p < co, prove that ll.ll, is a norm on Co and

(")
Ci = {'= (.r,),r, e a,f lr,lo< - }t;)

is a Banach spa(e wtth this norm.

Also prove trhe following inequalities;

foranyr€0,
(A) n-i ll o ll:<ll " ll,<ll o llz, ir p> 2

(s) ll "ll,Sll 'll,<',+ll 'llz,r'rt t3n3z.
( Hinr:you md.y assume {t l.,f ) > | lo,p, fo, uny

a= lo.) €c., if p> r.) 
\" t r't

(b) Let X and Y be Banach spacee. Verify whether the product space

X x Y with the norm defined by

lj (",y) ll=ll r ll + ll y ll, v @,y) e x xy
is a Banach spare.



2. (a) 7t {r1,a2,"',rs} is a set of linearly independent vectors in a

normed lilea.r space X, then therc exists a trumber /' > 0 such

trhat

il f,a"' il> lf,la,l
i=1 i=l

Ior every choice o{ acalare 11,42, ,4o' Use thio rerult to prove

the following:

i. Every finite dimeurional subspace o{ X ie complete'

ii. Any two rrorms on a finite dimensional normed linear space

are equivaleni.

(b) Show tbat two norms on a linea'r space are equivalent if and only

if every Cauchy oequelce with tesPect to one oi the norms is a

Cauchy sequeuce with respect io othex norm'

(c) Prove that a normed linear space X ie of finite dimension iI and

only if the unitr ball {a E X :ll a lll 1} is compact'

(Hintr You maY uee Riesz's lemma)

3. Defne trhe term "bounded lilear opelator" from a normed linear space

iffo another normed lilear oPace

(a) Let X = R' with the Euclidean norm ll ' ll1 and 
" 

be a bounded

linear operator from X to itsell rePresented by the matrix

* = ( " u.) 
sro, tto, nr u=LUa *'f) , *r","

\' dl
o = ailF |'d +z(od- bc), antl 9=a2+F +C-z(ad-bc\'

(b) It 
" 

is a lirea.r operator from a normed lilea'r space X onto a

normed linear space Y, then show that the inverse operator

T-1 t Y -+ X exiets atrd ie bounded il and only i{ there exists

/i>0Buchthal

ll r(") il) ,t ll r ll' for all o e x



(c) Let X be the normed linear
tions on m with nor* u"on"loli" 

all bounded real valued fuac-

ll o lf= sup {lo(r) l: , € iR}, V,€x.
Letr: x t y be defined by 

"(s(t)) = r(r_ r), where z > 0 isa constant. Is ? linear? Bounded?

4. State tlle lfaln Banach tleorem for normed linear spaces.

(a) J,et Y be a proper closed rubepace ofa normed linear spare X andletrp ( X\y. Showthat ther,
/o denned on 

" ""., ;,;; ;;;:::ffiiT,::" ruactiona,

(b) Let -X-be a lormed linear space and let rp I 0 be arry elementol X. prove that there exists a
sucn rhat ll e ll= I and s(r6) =,i"i,,l"' 

linear functioral s on x
Deduce rhat if /(r) = | (y) fot e
x rhen a = g. 

very bounded linear fulctional on


